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THE BIG GAME: THE 1984 ELECTIONS!
ner (look out Michigan!).
Well, to the point. This piece is
My wife thinks football is a sil
not about football, but p olitics-an
ly gam e-"m en acting like boys." I
activity which has often been re
just can't seem to convince her
ferred to as America's greatest spec
otherwise. Maybe she's right. It is
tator sport. While this assessment
only a game! Ten seasons from
may be somewhat true, most
now I may have forgotten that
Ohio State's lost to Purdue (and Americans are certainly more con
cerned about other matters, such as
those "incompetent officials").
making a living, buying cars, keep
1 grew up in Central Ohio
ing the house clean, and watching
where Ohio State football reigns
football and basketball games, than
supreme. At one time, I knew the
they are in the workings of gov
names of all the players and the
coaches. I could recite all the in ernment. I can't argue that an in
dividual's efforts at being politi
dividual and team records and I
cally aware should be his/her No. 1
could outline nearly all the plays
priority, but I do question whether
(“three yards and a cloud of dust").
it is high enough on most people's
That was before I was transplanted
list. Most citizens simply leave
far from the maddening Saturday
crowd. It's certainly been an ex politics to the politicians, whom
perience in acculturation, but, in they pay very well (more than
three times the national average in
recent gridiron seasons I have even
found myself giving an occasional come) and rate very low (below
cheer for the Ulini. The dilemma garbage collectors and even college
confronts me oh the second professors in most surveys). Barely
half the electorate is expected to
w eek en d o f ea ch O cto b e r,
however, when I have to make a vote in this week's presidential
choice. It's surprising how lonely it election. Significantly fewer vote in
can be in a crowded Illinois local elections. I suppose cynicism
stadium -but, “a fan's gotta do what accounts for a great deal of this in
difference toward politics; laziness
a fan's gotta do".
I often wonder why I remain and apathy account for at least as
loyal to the Buckeyes. Possibly it much.
At the beginning of each
has something to do with main
taining a personal identity. Maybe semester, I survey my American
Government students. on their
its because of the way I was raised.
I would just like to go with a win political views. The conclusions are

By Dr. Steve Pusey

CAM PUS CANDID

not surprising. The majority of stu
d e n ts , fo r e x a m p le , a lig n
themselves most closely with the
Republican Party. Few, however,
are aware of that party's (or the
Democratic Party's) position on
major issues. Further, most stu
dents have no idea what the labels
“conservative" or "liberal" mean in a
political sense. Consequently, most
refer to. themselves as being either
a “moderate" Republican or a
“moderate" Democrat (taking the
middle of the road is always safest
- i t often demands little knowledge
and almost no commitment).
I really don't understand why
individuals support the political
candidates that they do—if it. isn't
for an ideological reason. The
results of research indicate that
most Americans support the same
party and the same candidates as
their parents. Those who do
deviate usually call themselves “in
dependents". My students often
perceive the media to have had a
high impact over influencing their
political views. Incidentally^ col
lege faculty usually rate quite low
as an influencing factor (yes, it
always hurts). Far too many voters
seem to be affected by the personal
appearance or charisma of the can
didate and not by what the can
didate believes in or what he/she
supports. Christians often vote for

a candidate who is a Christian "just didates you believe in, write letters
because”. Factors, such as the can to those in power, etc.
2. Be aware and be informed.
didate's political experience and
It’s
like
the ostrich e ffe c t-if you
qualities of leadership and his/her
stand on the issues, may not be are not aware, it doesn't exist.
3. Base your political opinions
considered at all. What seems to be
lacking is a real understanding of on facts. This may take some effort.
the WHY and HOW of politics and It doesn't matter if you are a con
government. Consequently, there servative or liberal, a Republican
or a Democrat, as long as you know
is little substance to the vote.
Maybe I'm a bit too idealistic, why you are what you are. After
but I like to think that Christians making a decision, don't feel guilty
are a “cut above” most Americans about it (remember that lonely IIwhen it comes to our awareness of lini stadium).
what is really happening in this
4. Don't act (or react) until you
world. Responses included in a re
know the facts; be alert in judging
cent Gallup Poll revealed just the
candidates and issues.
opposite. In answering questions
5. Let your involvement arise
on current issues, Evangelical
Christians gave "no opinion" at a out of your talents, interests, and
rate of about 10% higher than the abilities.
general public. I am somewhat
6. Allow your value system to
perplexed how any American can always guide your actions.
conscienciously vote when he/she
American politics may be a sil
is unaware of the view of the can .
didate or has “no opinion" on the ly game, but it does matter. Some
major issues. Doesn't this have win; some lose. Success in our
something to say about one’s in political system, however, does not
depend solely on elected officials.
tegrity as a citizen?
I share with my students six It also rests with having a wellpoints that I hope can guide them informed and involved electorate.
as they think on political issues and For the individual, it demands that
determine when and how they can his/her commitment go beyond the
"hoopla" of a political campaign.
get involved:
1.
Be a "responsible" citizen - Can
at the Christian really afford not
to understand what is going on?
minimum, vote, obey the laws,
Oh yeah! Go BEARS!
sign petitions, contribute to can

Legitimizing Government

America’s duty to vote
By D. L Reinhart

(i
(P h o to b y D. W hite)

Chick Checking Chicken

Before Christ was betrayed by
Judas, He found in the minds of
His disciples the necessity to
remember. The Last Supper and
the subsequent tradition of com
munion have a very practical pur
pose: it is a time for Christians to
remember the foundation of their
faith. They ponder the death of
Christ and their resulting salvation.
Communion is a refreshing and
healthy experience that helps
Christians to keep from straying off
God’s intended path.
A political election in the
United States can be a similar ex
perience. Rather than causing an
tagonistic and cynical feelings,
voting can be both healthful and
refreshing. Voting should not be an
act which placates the political soul
to sleep another four years. The
casting of a ballot should be an ex. pression of a certain political belief.
An election is, in its entirety,
more than just a contest. It is also

part of the process that legitimizes
a democratic government. By
casting their ballots, Americans
show their approval for the present
form of government and aid in the
continued survival of that system.
Through this process, a person
becomes involved as an actual part
of the government.
By
v o tin g ,
A m e ric a n s
recognize their rights and duties as
citizens. George Washington wrote
in 1899, “The very idea of the
power and the right of the people to
establish government presupposes
the duty of the individual." In order
to claim the right to establish
government one must first own up
to the related responsibilities. If a
person is unwilling to do this, he
does not deserve to have, let alone
be a part of, a government.
Many people today espouse the
idea that their opinions and votes
do not make any difference. Cer
ta in p rin cip le s upon w h ich
America was founded contradict

this idea. One is the relationship
between minority and majority.
The founding fathers of this coun
try realized that a majority needs a
minority. Without one a majority
would become corrupt and ineffec
tive.
It is therefore necessary for a
person, whether he be of the ma
jority or the minority, to voice his
opinion; Maybe that favored can
didate doesn't end up winning, but
at least the vote was cast as an ex
pression of an individual's opinion.
Every American is entitled to their
opinion and has the right to keep it
from being squelched.
As the November 6 elections
draw near, consider your role as an
American. There is provided a
freedom for you in this country to
express your opinions and in turn
contribute to the government.
Utilize your rights as an American
citizen and participate by casting
your ballot.

“The degree of grief through which we go is the height of our joy.
Hazel Lee, mother of released Iranian hostage, College Church, October T984
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EDITOR’S CO RN ER-------------

Apathy reigns!
The general attitude across campus these days seems to be
one of gross apathy. No matter where I look, its ugly little head
pops up. There are very few who put out much effort and the "I
could care less" feeling has pervaded most everything that we do.
In response, I decided to write a short piece which seems to be
an apt description of the average Olivet student.
Oh, little apathetic me.
I could care less about the world around me. Things just
don't matter any more. I'm so busy with my daily routine that I
don't have time to take action on today's issues.
Oh, little apathetic me.
I rush through the entire d ay -fro m morning until late night.
Devotions? Oh, maybe for a couple of minutes as I fall asleep.
Prayer? Well, there are enough other people praying that I'm
sure whatever needs there are to be met will be met by those
other people.
Oh, little apathetic me.
Maybe there are over a million babies a year being
murdered by abortion. So what if today's public school children
are learning values from homosexual teachers? I don't buy
magazines which sexually exploit kids that aren't even in their
teens. Anyway—none of the above has happened to anyone in
my family, so why should I care?
Oh, little apathetic me.
My mid-term grades were terrible. But it's not my fault; it's
the teachers. They are the ones that gave me those grades and 111
get back by carrying a grudge for the rest of the semester. They
also have assigned too much homework and that's why I have to
take it to chapel with me. God's House? Nah, I think it's study
hall.
Oh, little apathetic me.
The upcoming elections are a farce. My vote doesn't count
and I haven't had time to see which of the candidates best aligns
himself with my system of values. Even if many of our country's
leaders are turning their backs on God, it won't affect my Chris
tianity.
Oh, little apathetic me.
I eat three meals a day while there are people in this very
community who go hungry. If they just would work a little
harder, maybe they wouldn't be in the predicament that they are
in now. It makes me sick to have people continually bothering
me about the down-and-out and asking for my help.
Oh, little apathetic me.
So what if my fellow students share the same attitude that I
do? It's their right to act in any way that they wish. And the ad
m inistrators-I’ll cut them down whenever I get a chance.
-Maybe they do have a job to do, but it's not my duty to support
their decisions.
Oh, little apathetic me.
Yeh, Harry Brown just came by. He was collecting for a food
drive and talking about going downtown Kankakee for street
ministry work. I kinda wish the Lord would take my sight away,
too. Maybe then I would become active in the things going on
around me and care a little more about my hurting world.

Route 102 a
‘safety project’
By Julie Webb
"Wide is the gate and broad is
the road that leads to - destruc
tion." For the people in the Village
of Bourbonnais, a wide gate and a
broad road would be a blessing.
Therefore, the State of Illinois is
turning Route 102 in Bourbonnais
from the “straight and narrow" to
the "wide and broad."
Since the opening of K-Mart
and Jewel/Osco last year, there has
been a constant congestion of traf
fic on 102 and many accidents have
resulted.
Greg Lee, the resident engineer
from Ottawa, Illinois, who is
overseeing this state project, claims
the main reason for widening the
road is safety. "When it's finished,"
Lee says, "the road will include
four 'lanes and a middle turning
lane."
Route 102 will grow in width
from 26 feet to 64 feet. Lee con
cludes that 'the widening will ex
tend from the Dairy Queen to Plum
Creek Road."
Azarelli C onstruction and
Meece Engineering are working to
gether on the project.
Allan Hollister, a foreman on
the site from Azarelli, says there
have been few complaints from the
community and no major accidents
have occurred since construction
began earlier this year. Hollister
says, "Most people realize it's a tem
porary inconvenience with a per
manent solution, but there's always
that 10% (of impatient people)
when we have to stop traffic."
The project has had few diffi
culties, but it will not be finished
until next year because of the ap' proaching winter weather.

ASG COLUMN

The pressure’s on
With the kind of week that I've had, it only seems ap. propriate that I write about handling pressure. When I was first
asked to write this issue's ASG Comer, I had over a week to g etjt
done, and as I am apt to do, I put it off because I had other things
to do. As it got closer to the deadline to have this in I realized that
I had a paper and other homework due on the same day.
Of course there are many other people who study a lot more
than I do and I'm not looking for sympathy because everything
seemed to come due at the same time. I'm just trying to point out
the fact that if we do not be careful things do pile up in a hurry.
This is where the "pressure" comes in. Pressure to get homework
done, pressure to get good grades, and pressure jut to get through
the day.
One thing I'm always reminded of, is something a teacher in
high school told me. He said, "Pressure is self-imposed" and if
you think about it, it's the truth. In my case, I wouldn't have felt
the same amount of pressure if I had budgeted my time better
and gotten the things done when I should have done them.
If you took at what seems to cause pressure in your life,'you
might find that this is true. I'm sure that if I would have been
more intelligent about it, this article and my paper would have
been done days before they were due.
Although pressure may be self-imposed, when we do feel
pressure it is a good chance to let God help us through it. A lot of
times I find myself praying not necessarily for God to get me
through the pressures, but to give me the strength to continue
through everything. I feel more comfortable praying for help in
getting through things than praying for the end result.
A lot of times we hear about athletes that take charge when
the 'pressure' is on. They want to be the ones out there when the
pressure is on so that they can be responsible for the outcome. I
think this is also how God feels. When we do feel this pressure
that we might put on ourselves, God is always there to help us. If
we just have the faith to let Him handle the 'game' situations we
can't go wrong.
Something like this is good for me to know because I can't
help tu have more confidence in myself when I know I have so
meone behind me and helping out all the way.
It's a good feeling to know that we don't have to go through
the day by ourselves, we have someone watching and caring for
us all the way. So when you start to feel the pressure building,
just take a minute and get some help from God and everything
will go a lot better. ,
Chris L. Koemer
MRA President

Chris Peal

Glimmerglass Editor

Voter registration drive
sponsored by
Recently, a voter registration
drive was held in Ludwig Center.
This drive was sponsored by the
Associated Student Government.
Over 60 new voters were regis
tered, and they will now be able to
participate in the upcoming elec
tions on November 6.
If you are a registered voter,

the officers of Associated Students
urge you to participate in this year's
electoral process. A sample ballot
has been printed in this issue in
order for you to make your can
didate and issue choices before go
ing to the polls. Make your voice,
heard this election d ay-v o te on
November 6.

ONC VOICES

(P h o to b y B. Beatty)

/ Who’s your pick for the Presidential Election of 1984?

A L A N DILLM A N
Bethel Park, Pennsylvania
Senior

J E F F AU BIN
Galesburg, Illinois
Sophomore

R A N D Y ST E G E M O LLE R
Indianapolis, Indiana
Senior

YIH O O DA H G R E EN
Chicago, Illinois
Senior

TAM M Y JO N ES
New Castle, Indiana
Sophomore

The economic recovery we have
experienced over the last four years
should be reason enough to re-elect
Ronald Reagan. People say that
Reagan doesn't care about the poor,
but by improving the economy, he
is helping everyone. Besides, how
can you trust a guy named Fritz?

I agree with some of Reagan's
views, but as a whole I agree more
with Mondale. Mondale is more for
the middle class. I agree with his
tax increase because it provides for
a more equitable distribution of in
come. With Reagan, the rich get
richer and the poor get poorer. Let's
keep the middle class alive!

President Reagan has cut the prime
interest rate in half, decreased the
inflation rate by more than half,
and dropped the unemployment
rate by three percentage points. He
also has a man running with him.
That's reason enough to convince
me that he is by far the best can
didate.

Considering the candidates, my
conscience tells me to veto the elec
tion. My common sense tells me to
wait until the next election to vote.
My sense of reason tell me that that
would be a vote for Reagan. This
logically puts me in Lebanon a
week after the election.

Ronald Reagan has been a good
president. His economic views are
good for our country. I also agree
with his stand on abortion, homo
sexuality and defense spending.
Mr. Mondale and Ms. Ferraro don't
seem to have what it takes to run
this country.

rüU.'X,

m nm
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V IE W P O IN T
Stay with a president who works

A return to constitutional values

By Rich Jones

By Stephen Leigh
The democratic platform of Walter Mondale and Geraldine
Ferraro consists greatly of plans to bring this country back to the
values promised by the Constitution. For this to come about
much of President Reagan's gross detriments must be im
mediately rectified.
Democrats are aware that America should have a strong
defense and a sober view of the Soviets. They believe govern
ment should be well-managed and well-meaning. This party
holds that a healthy, growing private-economy is the key to the
fUtUMr Mondale has clearly given us his plans to reduce the
deficits by two-thirds. His strategy? Raising taxes. Regardless of
who is in office large measures must be taken regarding this
issue. President Reagan does not seem to feel the public deserves
an answer. This worries me, since these deficits hike interest
rates, clobber exports, kill jobs, and undermine growth.
Reagan has successfully brought us into an insane arms race.
He has made gross cuts in Social Security and Medicare, erasing
hope for many in need. He is disposing civil rights laws, thus
le a n in g the importance of giving each man and woman their
self-dignity and fair right to compete. He is neglecting our en
vironment as it is being poisoned. He has assaulted the poor, sick
and disabled, practically denying their existence. With three
million of our best jobs having gone overseas, this is the worst
trade year in American history.
Mondale sees the importance of restructuring our educa
tional system. He stands up for American workers, American
businesses, American farmers and international trade. He
believes in working toward peace from his first day in office.
The democratic party adheres to American values, strives^
for human rights in Central America, and pushes for the removal
of foreign forces in that region. The party is pro-arms control and
condemns the Soviets for their repression of dissidents, supressions of Solidarity, and invasion of Afhanistan.
Since we have the capacity to demolish this earth, a question
must be asked. Why has this administration not talked with
Soviets and negotiated arms control? The Mondale/Ferraro ticket
believes we can meet in summit conferences with the Soviet
Union at least once a year.
Mr. Reagan's past policies of trickle down theory of
economics make it clear where his concerns are: Providing for
the rich and minimizing the reality of human suffering
throughout the nation. I challenge each of you to examine the
many ethical implications of our present leader. I hope no man
will ever again succeed in celebrating the repressing of dreams
which this country has boasted.

Freedom of choice is the cornerstone of a democratic socie
ty. It is not my place to condemn or overglorify anyone in this ar
ticle, but to share with you some solid reasons in supporting
President Reagan's re-election.
How can we make any sense of this? Stickers, buttons, fliers,
debates, mudslinging, all a part of our system of democracy, all a
desperate attempt to get a vote. I feel it is a Christian s respon
sibility to look beyond the superficial and be aware of some of

Who’s the
best
candidateMondale
or
Reagan?

the facts.
- T h e economy:
Inflation has been cut from 12.4% in 1980 to 3.8% in 1983.
The prime interest rate has fallen by nearly half from 21.5%
in January 1981 to the present 12.5%.
The unemployment rate has fallen from 10.7% to 7.8%, the
most rapid drop in 30 years.
-R eagan has said the following concerning various moral
issues:
,
. ■
Abortion-"Abortion violates the first and most basic of
human rights. I will continue to support every effort to restore
that protection. . . ”
H om osexuality-'In part the erosion of these values (JudeoChristian tradition) has given way to a celebration of sexual ex
pression most reject. We will resist the efforts of some to obtain
government endorsement of homosexuality."
-R eagan on religious freedom:
”. . . I have been disturbed at attempts to water down tra
ditional values. . . .W ith respect to religious freedom, I firmly
believe that freedom prospers when religion is vibrant and the .
rule of law under God is acknowledged.”
These are just a few of the issues at hand, as well as some of
the most important. It is crucial in making a decision to know
wfiere the other candidate stands on issues such as these. Mon
dale is prorabortion, he supports government endorsement of
homosexuality, he defends himself on the issue of religious
freedom by saying the U.S. has “more religion than anywhere
else,” and he criticizes the effort to "legislate morality." These at
titudes could be detrimental to the American ideal.
Ronald Reagan, I believe, has brought America a long way in
the past four years. The world once again has faith in the
American economy, recently the Soviets have shown a renewed
interest to negotiate arms control, our education system has been
strengthened, more families are becoming financially secure,
and more people are employed in the U.S. today than ever
before. We should stay with someone that works, someone who
offers firm leadership to our country in a very complex world,
someone who holds to a higher moral standard. . . Reagan.

E
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Americans surveyed for UN report
In cooperation with former
U nited N atio n s A m bassador
Charles M. Lichtenstein, The Na
tional Center recently surveyed
34,000 conservative Americans to
gather their opinion about the
United Nations and U.S. involve
ment in that institution.
The results of the survey will
be given to President Reagan in a
special report, which is currently
being written by United Nations
Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick.
In the survey, Americans were
asked four questions:
1) Would you recommend to
President Reagan that we remove
the United Nations from the
United States?
2) Would you recommend to
President Reagan that we get the
United States out of the United Na
tions?

3) Would you recommend to maybe, 34.9 gave no answer, and
President Reagan that we maintain 5.7% said that this option was im
our present level of involvement in possible.
the United Nations?
4) Would you recommend to
I t ’s a f a c t . . .
President Reagan that we maintain
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
our present level of involvement,
wrote
Tw inkle, Twinkle, Little
but expel all suspected spies and
Star" at the age of 5.
terrorists?
The reponses were as follows:
On question one, 84% of the
Am ericans who returned
the
• resumes • business cards
survey said yes, 4.9% said no, 4.7%
• w edding invitations
said maybe, and 6.4% gave no
•
graduation
announcements
answer.
On question two, 58.7% said
yes,
18.5% said no, 4.9% said
G & G Studios
maybe, and 17.9% gave no answer.
On question three, 12.5% said
3 4 5 W. B ro a d w a y
yes,
52.7% said no, 3.7% said
B r a d le y
9)34181
maybe, and 32.3% gave no answer.
On question four, 35.7% said
yes,
19.4% said no, 4.1% said

roll

Up in Subs
■

HAS A

COUPON SPECIAL
From 11 p.m. to 1 a.m.

With this Coupon buy three
Chili Dogs for only $1.99
646 S. Main, Bourbonnais - 933-2874
.C O U P O N .
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N a z a r e n e Fe d e r a l C r e d it Un io n

The Gllmmerglass o ffice is located o n the low er level o f L u d w ig
Center. T h is n e w s p a p e r is a p u b lica tio n o f the A s s o c ia t e d S t u d e n t s

WHERE YOUR

o f O livet N a z a re n e C ollege.
E x e c u tive E d i t o r ..................... ....................C h r is Peal
B u s in e s s M a n a g e r ....... r . ..-. * ............S c o tt Fitzgera ld
C a m p u s N e w s E d i t o r ................................... ® ary C la rk
C o m m u n ity -N e w s E d i t o r ............................ B e t h D u m e y

MONEY W ILL

S p o r t s E d it o r ..............................
^ ric
C o p y E d it o r ............................................... J o A n n L ich te
H e a d P h o t o g r a p h e r ..............
B ru c e B e atty

G R O W

L a y o u t staff: D ore tta Rantz, S u e W heeler, S a r a h W illis,
E ric H o g u e , J u lie W e b b , A n n ie W in d e r
C o p y R e a d in g staff: R o b in Starlin g, S u e W heeler, S a r a h
W illis, S h o n a H a n a e r
T h e o p in io n s e x p r e s s e d in The Gllmmerglass are t h o s e of the in
d ivid u al w riters a n d are not n e c e ss a r ily held b y the A s s o c ia t e d
S tu d e n ts, fac u lty o r stu d e n t b o d y o f O livet N a z a re n e C ollege.
A n y c o rre sp o n d e n c e s h o u ld be directed to:
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The Gllmmerglass
O livet N a z a re n e C o lle g e
K a n k a k e e , IL 60901
(815) 939-5315
___________ _______________________
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BALLOT FOR JUDICIAL CANDIDATES SEEKIN G RETENTION IN OFFICE

PROPOSED A M ENDM ENT TO
SECTION 6 OF ARTICLE IX
(Veteran’s Property Tex Exemption)

“Vote en the Proposition with respect to all or any of tho Judges listed on this ballot No Judgo listed is running
against any othar Judgo. Tho solo question is whether each Judge shall be retained in his present office.”

EXPLANATION OF PROPOSED AM ENDM ENT
This proposed Amendment to Article IX, Sec*
tion 6 of the Illinois Constitution would author
ize the General Assembly to pass legislation
which exempts from taxation property used
exclusively for veterans’ organizations and for
patriotic purposes.

APPELLATE COURT JUDGE

Shall

The Constitution now authorizes property tax
exemption only for:
* * State property;
* * Local government and school district pro
perty;
* * Property used exclusively for argicultural
and horticultural societies; and
* * Property used exclusively for school, relig
ious, cemetery or charitable purposes.

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

Shall

Shall

-Shall

-

Shall

Sh all

A L U N L STOUDER

TOBIAS BARRY

ANGELO F. PISTILLI

WAYNE P. DYER

ROBERT L DANNEHL

be retained in office as
Judge of the Appellate
Court, 3rd Judicial Dis
trict?

be retained in office as
Judge of the Appellate
Court, 3rd Judicial Dis
trict?

be retained in office as
Judge of the Circuit
C ourt 12th Judicial Cir
cuit?

be retained in office as
Judge of the Circuit
C ourt 12th Judicial Cir
cuit?

be retained in office as
Judge of the Circuit
Court, 12th Judicial Cir
cuit?

o

O

O

O

YES

NO

YES

NO

HERMAN IS, HAAI
beU
Judge
Court, 1
cuit?

Ici

the Cir
Judicial

For the proposed amendment to Section 6
of Article IX of the Constitution.

o

o

NO

YES

NO

O

o
YES

NO

YES

6

DEMOCRATICA

For

For

For

PnsMiit ntf
Viei PnsMiat

Ueited States Savater

Tríateos at the
Uifnralty it lllleaia

lip. Ii C itim i
15 th District

4 3 rd Legislative District

(Vote for O ne Pair)

(Vote for One)

(Vote for Three)

(Vote for One)

(Vote for One)

Real Simoa

Walter F. Mondili
Geraldiii A. Ferrara

4B

2B

REPUBUCAN-B

Ronald Reagas
George Bask

Charles H. Percy

4C

2C

COMMUNIST-C

isknsel Fiery

Gas Hall
Angela Y. Davis
2D

SOCIALIST WORKERS-D

40

Nelsea Gonzalez

Mal Massa
Matilda Zimmennaa
2E

UBERTARIAH-E

4E

Staves I. Civet

David Barglaad
Jim Lewis
2F

CmZENS-F

Savia Jakasoa
Rickard J . Waltaa

4F

Marferie H. Pries

.

YES i f l

11

For

2A

NO

SA

6A

7A

Ann E.

Paul

Robert C.

Smith

Stone

Hamilton

For

Stitt Stasttr

9A

5B

6B

7B

Ralph Crane

Park

Susan L

Haha

Livingston

Gravenhorst

11A

John M. Hoffmann

Jerome J . Joyce

9B

5C

6C

7C

Richard L

Elsie

Marcia D.

Giavanesi

Rosado

Davis

5D

6D

7D

-Holly

Rita

Mark

Harkatss

Lee

Barrava

5E

BE

7E

Cheryl

Carol Heaty

Jo seph A.

Persan-TiUntai

W ine

Maxwell

5F

6F

7F

Edward A.

M ary Lee

Marien Hemfquez

Sadlevrski

Sargent

N u d i!

Edward R. Midigin

11B

Rasaell (Rasa) Rosenboom

•

20

INDEPENDENT-6

Ed Wiaa
Jasa T. Brest
2H

INDEPENDENT-H

Dsaais L Semite
Navcy Ross

ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF THE PROPOSED
“VETERANS’ PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION” AMENDMENT
This proposed Constitutional amendment would authorize the General
Assembly to consider a tax exemption for property used exclusively for
veterans’ and other patriotic organizations. Such organizations are valuable
assets to communities throughout the State o f Illinois. These groups
annually conduct numerous patriotic activities to honor America’s war
heroes. They decorate the graves o f thousands o f American veterans
annually, provide aid to indigent veterans and their families, and support
homes for veterans and their children. In addition, veterans’ and otherT
patriotic organizations provide educational and summer-camp scholarships
for children, donate medical equipment to hospitals, sponsor athletic
programs, and promote the scouting movement. In short, through their;
facilities and services, these organizations have become an important part i
o f local communities throughout Illinois.
Unfortunately, monetary difficulties continue to threaten the existence
o f the State’s veterans’ organizations. Over the past five years, approxi
mately one-half o f the veterans’ post homes in Illinois have closed their
doors due to rising costs. As these posts vanish in your local community,
so do the services which they render. Adoption o f this proposal would
help reverse this disturbing trend.
The small tax loss that would result is insignificant as compared to the
value of the contributions made by veterans and other patriotic organiza
tions to their local communities. The Constitution presently exempts
from taxation properties used exclusively for agricultural, horticultural,,
school, religious, cemetery and charitable purposes. The veterans and other
patriotic organizations deserve similar recognition.
This amendment has been carefully drafted to allow the General
Assembly to consider all veteran and patriotic organizations in Illinois. As
a result, those organizations currently in existence, and those yet to be

formed, may receive this exemption without having to clutter our State
Constitution with future amendments.__
The proposed amendment offers the General Assembly an opportunity
to consider whether it is appropriate to grant tax exemptions for property
used exclusively for veterans’ organizations and for other patriotic purposes.
This is an important first step toward recognizing these patriotic organiza-'
tions for their contributions to our State. It must be remembered that
many members o f these organizations served our country in time of war.
They have established post homes and other facilities to continue their'
service to our country and community in time o f peace. Your ‘yes’ vote on
this amendment represents one small way o f saying “thank you” for th e ,
voluntary contributions that these organizations offer.

ARGUMENTS AGAINST THE PROPOSED
“VETERANS’ PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION” AMENDMENT
The proposed Amendment would permit the General Assembly to
remove more property from the tax roles, possibly shifting the tax burden
to homeowners and businesses. In an age of growing deficits, rising school
costs and increased reliance on local property taxes, it makes no sense to
narrow the property^tax base by granting additional exemptions.
The proposed Amendment unfairly discriminates against other organi
zations which also provide valuable civic and social services to the people
of Illinois. Under the proposed Amendment, property owned by some social
and fraternal organizations might not qualify for tax exemptions. If this is

the case, they too may demand that they I
taxation. Their argument will b l difficult to
exemption is opened, it will be difficult to clo
erties grows, so too may the tax burden on
The proposed Amendment is also defect«
ment it is difficult to identify what constitute
by veterans’ organizations or for patriotic pu
it very difficult to identify the property tl
estimate how much property tax revenue may
that almost any civic or fraternal group coul
_“patriotic” . If an overly broad interpretation
many undeserving organizations may ultima
status.
Veterans’ organizations certainly serve ]
they are not always charitable in nature. Son
primarily as a social center for members. V<
rented out for weddings, bingo-ard other pri’
ment should not subsidize these activities throi
Veteran and other patriotic organizations
their membership and private donations for the
tax increases for homeowners^udbusinesse
For this reason, the proposed amendment
should be defeated.
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PROPOSITION FOR
KANKAKEE COUNTY
Shall Kankakee County
support the equitable
and verifiable reduc
tion of world nuclear
weapons thru negotia
tions among nations?

Shall
HERMAN S. HAASE
be ’t&SflH^TTttffice as
Judge S p t h e Circuit
Court, Jfftr Judicial Cir
cuit?

O '

O '

O '

YES l i NO

YES

NO

15

16

17

18

For

For

For

For

Unexp. 2Yr.Trm.

S titts
Attamey

Cmty
Asditsr

Rwinlir

Cimar

(Vote for One)

(Vote for One)

(Vote for One)

(Vote for One)

(Vote for One)

20

19

21

22

23

25

For

-F o r

For

du ty
Cltrk

15A

16 A

17A

18A

19A

Adrienne Wakat

Jam es

Arthur (Art)

T. J. (Jeff)

Robirds

Albrecht

Dupais

Martin

Jones

15 B

16B

17B

18B

19B

Albert (AO

William E

Richard J.

Noel

Jam es

Keller, Jr.

Herzog

Winkel

Boudreau

Orrison

«afa-

Cuity Baird Mamkar
(Vote for Four)

amendment to the Illinois Constitution

(Vote for One)

25A

Edward Keefn

25B

William B. Wombacher

D E M O C R A T IC C A N D ID A T E S

20A
21A
22A

District No. 2
N o Candidate
.

3rd Jud. District
(to fill vacancy of Hon. J.j. Alloy)

District No. 1
Jerald A . Dau
George P. Grosso
Emerson Sparenberg

ons certainly serve praiseworthy functions, but
'¡table in nature. Some groups use their property
iter for members. Veterans’ posts are frequently
bingo»ard other private social activities. Governe these activities through property tax exemptions,
atriotic organizations should continue to look to
nate donations for their support. Risking additional
iwners and businesses is not appropriate at this

G E N E R A L E L E C T IO N
N O V E M B E R 6 ,1 9 8 4

J id |i it the Appellate Curt

Don

demand that they be exempted from property
t will b t difficult to resist; once the door to tax
vill be difficult to close. As the list o f exempt prop/ the tax burden on homeowners and businesses,
dment is also defectively vague. Under the amendntify what constitutes a property used exclusively
is or for patriotic purposes. This vagueness makes
itify the property that will be affected and to
erty tax revenue may be lost. Indeed, it is possible
fraternal group could argue that it is exclusively
broad interpretation o f the language is adopted,
lizations may ultimately qualify for exemption

dposed

It Is every eligible American’s duty
to vote.
But more important, it’s every American’s
privilege!
VOTE NOVEMBER 6!

-

District No. 4
A n to n Ends, Jr.
Gerald L. Balthazor
Stephen Hlavach
John W. Hawthorne

20A
21A
22A
23A

District No. 5
Leonard "S h a k e y " Martin
William (Bill) Larkins
M ika Fegan
Bernard M. Davis

20A
21A
22A
23A

R E P U B L IC A N C A N D ID A T E S
District N o. 1
M arw ood Hendrix
Walter O 'C o n n o r
R o llin Riegel
Vernon Gaus

20 B
21 B
22B
23 B

District No. 2
Joseph Piekarczyk
Douglas Graves
Russell A . Thom pson
G aylord Jensen

20 B
21B
22 B
23 B

District No. 4
James Tripp
Duane Bertrand
Jacquelene S. Geary
Lou is V. Minelli

20 B
21B
22 B
23 B

District No. 5
Betty Burch Bridgewater

20 B

C o u n ty Clerk,
Kankakee County

O F F I C I A L S P E C IM E N
BALLOT
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SPORTS
Iowa road trip declaws football Tigers
By Eric Hogue

canary yellow britches of the
I guess the long-haired Coun coaching staff.
With all that to deal with, you
try-Western singer Willie Nelson
might be saying that Olivet did
summed it up best when he sang,
'O n the Road Again.’' The Tigers of well to stay close. Well, stay close
Olivet Nazarene College have been is exactly what the Tigers d id .. .
declawed seven out of the last eight for one half! At the end of quarters
road games they have played—the one and two, ONC had come from
most recent, a 31-13 setback at the behind to be squared off at inter
hands of the Duhawks from Loras mission 7-7. The Tiger rally came
with a Rick Lashley one yard
College in Dubuque, Iowa. plunge in the second quarter. The
Going into the game, Olivet,
which was coming off a somewhat touchdown drive was set up with
impressive Homecoming victory n u m e ro u s p a sse s to B u tc h
against Carroll College (26-25), "Cassidy* Stafford to Mark Har
would have to tighten up the defen mon, who was drawing double
sive ranks, which had given up 189 coverage all afternoon.
Then sifter the Loras Home
points in the previous four con
tests. And not only would the coming crowd had their halftime
defense have to stop the thrashing eatables and the two teams took
running of the Duhawks (who the field, the writing was pretty
were ranked 14th in the NAIA much on the Rockbed Stadium
earlier in the year), but the offense wall. Loras proceeded to “touch"
would have to score some points to ■ twice after a Duhawk third period
field goal, and ONC was trailing
keep the Tigers rolling.
Yet, the roster of the Purple 24-7. From that point on it was
and Gold Tigers looks more like a academic, and with the help of
hospital patient list than that of a some minor cosmetic scoreboard
work, the Duhawks beat our Tigers
program's centerfold. For the game,
ONC did not have the services of 31-13.
On the afternoon, Olivet led in
linebacker Steve Peachey, who ■
holds the career tackle record at first downs 25-23, but was soundly
Olivet, and would proceed to lose behind in rushing yards 133 to -1.
running back Tim 'Truck" Johnson Passing for Olivet, Stafford was 20
and wide receiver Rich Nicols with of 42 for a usual 185 yards, and
relief pitcher Craig Barr went 6 of
injuries in the first quarter.
And to add insult to injury (no 14 for 89, a combined effort of 274
pun intended), Stafford's main yards passing for the Tigers.
Leading the way defensively
receptacle, Mark Harmon, was suf
fering from a knee injury from the for Olivet were Marty Phelps (six
Tigers' previous game against Car- solo tackles, 14 assists) and Dan
roll. At this rate, Head Coach Ken Coffey (three solos, 13 assists, with
Richardson will have to don opera one quarterback sack).
There were a couple of bright
ting room scrubs in place of the

spots in the five hour journey to
Dubuque. Receiver Mark Hannon
caught 11 passes for 133 yards,
breaking and setting the Olivet
career reception record with 87.
Also, Rich Nichols continued to

show improvement in the Stafford
air display, as he caught four passes
for 27 yards ip the first quarter
before making his injury exit.
Just a tip for all Tiger talkers
out there. St. Ambrose beat Illinois

Benedictine College 45-0 Saturday
. . .IBC beat our Tigers this year
39-37 at Illinois Benedictine. Looks
like the Tigers will welcome the
fan support this Saturday. Let's not
disappoint them!

■ H

IPfPlI I w MÊÊ

m Ê S M È -.

(P h o to b y S . W ie se )

Tiger Quarterback Butch Stafford draws a crowd

UQfe

Rom e’s

H EAD Q UARTERS
F a m ily H air C a re C e n te r

538 S. Main (across from Chicago Dough Co.) • Bourbonnais
Call 939-4344 for appointment

ONC STUDENTS
(P h o to b y S. W ie se )

Tim “Truck” Johnson (23) drives hard.

25
%
OFF ALL SERVICES
Between 8:30 a.m. and 3:db p.m. Tuesday thru Friday

Great
Vacations
begin
with us

Reg. Price

Disc. Price

• H A IR C U T S

8.00 (M)
9.00 (F)

6.00
6.75

• ST Y L E S

15.00 (M)
17.00 (F)

11.75
12.75

• PERM S

45.00 & up

33.75

10.00

7.50

27.00 & up

20.25

• EA R P IER C IN G
• C O LO R and
H IG H LIG H TIN G

935-2500

Quest ;
Travel
i r ic

995 K enn ed y Or., K a n k a k e e

O N C I.D. REQUIRED
Not valid with other discounts or promotions
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THE OPEN LINE

PERSONALS
Tammy,
I am rich, I can make you very
happy. Wake up to my goodness!
Love, Gretta
Schimm,
Where are the Bears?
Lions 84
I guarantee it.

ONC PERSONALS
3 Lines for only 50$
Deadline: November 8

Steve Watson
Hot chocolate?

Did you know that the French con
versation class which is being of
fered next semester can be taken
more than once for credit? Former
students are encouraged to sign up!

Gerst

Eddie,
Thank you for the best year of
my life. I love you!
drd
Don't Forget to Vote!!
Elections are
November 6
Tam m y W ynette"Your perm looks wonderful!
J.L.
Felicia,
It's about time you shaved your
beard.
Cecilia

GBBCC,
Stay away from Crayolas.
Love ya, JTP

VLT

Reagan,
How's ybur Latin and French?
Love ya.
Sandy,
v
Thanks for the great poetry!!
D.D.
Joyce,
To a wonderful and special
person that I love and I'm learning
to love every day.
Ken McGee

Kevin L.
When are you going to ask me
out?
Signed, L.H.

Kelli L.
Have you started getting ready
for our Christmas banquet date
next year?
Yours patiently,
ACSOB

Randy S.
Is it round or is it square?
Come on, you know!
Signed, J-An

Lori L.
Thanks for being a friend. I ap
preciate you very much!
Love, Beast

Tim F., Jim P.
Are your feet sore? Be careful,
it's addicting.
The Nose Knows!
Cooter, sorry about no carnation.
It’s just that EVERY DAY with you
is a “sweetest day".
Stud
Çatwoman:
Thanks for the encouragement.
Bird
Kyra,
Thanks for all your help!

Anthology: Olivet Literary Magazine
Sigma Tau Delta and the
English Department are putting to
gether their 1985 literary magazine.
So get at the writing and get the
very best of it to Larry Finger. He
and the other 4tli floor people want
to consider your story, your poem,
your whatever for publication in
the '85 Anthology.

Bourbonnais McDonald’s to open
By Melinda Wedmore
You've all noticed it. Either
while daydreaming from your class
on the fourth floor of Burke or
while driving to the Kankakee State
Park, your attention was captured
by a construction site tentatively
scheduled to become the home of
the new Bourbonnais McDonald's
during th e second w eek in
December.
McDonald's Corporation owns
the land in that area as well as nine
other areas that were considered
for the location of the new
restaurant. The spot was chosen for
its economic advantages after a
rigorous decision making process
involving computer analysis of the
site chosen and the other prospec
tive locations.
The new restaurant, as well as
the three others in the KankakeeBradley-Bourbonnais area, are
owned by franchiser Larry Linman
and his wife Judy. Mr. Linman's
economic responsibilities to the
new store are, "Paying for the con
struction equipm ent, interior

□

M AY1AI.

hom e
style

with
Klarence
Bjerk

decorating and lighting.” He is also
responsible for organizing the
ground-breaking ceremony that
took place on Sept. 17, featuring
Ronald McDonald on a bulldozer
who used a golden shovel to move
the first piece of earth.
There is something that will
make this McDonald's different
from any other patronized; like our
own time capsule harbored under
the quad, McDonald's has buried a
time capsule to be opened in 20
years (approximately the same
time the one on campus will be
revealed). The McDonald's capsule

contains prefects, papers, and com
ments from the children of the
Bourbonnais school systems. This
is only a beginning of how Mr. and
Mrs. Linman want to serve with
the new store.
Anyone interested in working
for McDonald's Corporation should
visit Job Service, N. Schuyler, Kan
kakee, for an application, or con
tact Mr. Larry Linman at 935-8012.
Mr. Linman is willing to answer
any questions that Olivet students
h a v e c o n c e r n in g th e n ew
McDonald's. He is eager to serve
the ONC community.

Dear K.B.
My mid-term grades didn't turn out very well, and I'm
really upset and depressed about the prospect of finals. Is
there anything that I can do?
In Trouble at Mid-term
Dear In Trouble:
There was a guy who attended here two years ago that had
the same problem. He worked hard all semester and then drop
ped out the day before finals were to begin. He didn't get any of
his tuition back, but he did have the satisfaction of knowing he
could work all semester long and not get a grade for it. You too
may wish to consider this alternative.

Dear K.B.:
As a senior I was kind of worried when I got back to
campus this fall and saw that the tree of knowledge was
missing. It has since been replaced, though, and this
makes m e very happy. I'm still curious - what happened to
the old tree?
_
Searching Senior
Dear Searching:
I don't know why, but to find the answer to this question I
went to the doorsteps of Dean Brooks' office. He wasn't in at the
time but he did send me back a note which read: T h e dumb
thing died.” Whether or not the old tree received a proper burial
or not is still in question, but it looks likes its replacement is do
ing fine.

Dear K.B.:
I'm a senior with above average intelligence. The only
problem is that freshmen are always asking me for advice.
Who do they think I am ? Klarence Bjerk? Help me,
Klarence. I'm running out of things to say.
All-knowing Guru
Dear Guru:
God has given us all a special talent. Maybe you should look
a little harder for yours. In the future if you would refer these
matters directly to me, people may begin to respect you.

■RESTAURANT

D
3
Anniversary Week!
November 5-10
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS

Rt. 50 at North St.
in Bradley, IL
932-7450 or 932-7437

• What’s New at Mother’s •

NEW LUN CH SP E C IA LS
NEW D IN N ER SP E C IA L S
Also: SUPER SALAD BUFFET BAR

• Shampoo & Blow Dry .$3.25
• Haircut..
.... .$3.00
• Haircut & Blow Dry... $6.00

«

DOOR PRIZES
M AYTAG H O M E ST Y LE
LA U N D R Y
OptR 7 Days a Weak
DROP-OFF LAU N D R Y
and
DRY C LEA N IN G S E R V IC E
W E A P P R E C IA T E Y O U R
B U S IN E S S , O N C .. T H A N K S !
A S K A B O U T O U R FREE
W a s h C a rd & M o n th ly
D ra w in g s!!

Kroger Shopping Conter
Bourbonnais

2 Perms will be given away!
R EFR ES H M EN TS

Stop in and help us celebrate!

Com plete
Family
Hair Care

O he CjiUded C uae
^ t u yü l iinn q9 .

C h en te r

933-2843
387 South Main • Bourbonnais

Buy any size Little Caesars
Original round pizza at regular
price, get the identical pizza
FREE with your Olivet I.D.!

li
i

Now open daily at 11 a.m.
with
pizza, sandw iches, salad s and more

i

Little Caesars

■

Kroger Shopping Center
Bourbonnais

939-0002

■

i

r ii ÉÉ
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D a ily P r a y e r a n d * B ib le G u id e
IV C A R IB B E A N IS L A N D S
9 Bahimii/GrraU Cash
10 Barbadot/Sir Brighton Ward
11 BennudaZ/ofot W. D. Swan
12 Cubn/Fidri Cadro
13 Dominican RepJSmhmdor Jorge Blanc
14 Haiti/Jeam-Oamde Dumber
15 JunM ka/Edw nt Stag*
16 Montacmt/D.JCH Ode
17 Puerto Rico/CaHof Romero Banda
18 Trinidad/EZKs Clarke
19 Virgin blandaZ/nan U m

#
11

~ >

B

17

I M E X IC O
1 M exico/M igud de la Madrid Hurtado

n CENTRAL AMERICA
2
3
4
5

El Sahrador/Afocro Magana
Guatemala/Oscar Umberto Mejia-Victore»
Honduran/Policarpo Paz Garcia
Nicaragua/Dentri Ortega

m CENTRAL AMERICA

1984

M ONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Â
M

M

THURSDAY

t t
l u i 8-11
P i. 119:145-152
Prom. 1 7 :1 5 .1 *
Joka 9:18-41

M

2 5
>
M

Jok 35-37
Po 1 1 9 07-100
Proo. 1 7 :3 .0
Jokm <.-41-7:1

12.

Ex»k. 11.11
Po. 119:153-1*0
Prom. 17:17.10
Jokm 10:1-18

6

Jo * 38X 9
Po. 119:105-111
Proa. 1 7 :5 ,i
Joka 7:1-30

13

Exok. 13-15
Po. 119:141-168
Proo. 27:19,20
Jokm 10:19-42

E xak.22
E u k .l l 1 5
Pa. 124
Po 113
Proo. 2 8 :5 ,6
Proo. 18:3,4
Jokm 13:1-30 John 13:31-14:14

20

E u k 31.32
Exak. 29,30 2 6
Po. 131
Pa. 130
Proo. 10 :1 9 .1 0
P rm . 28:17,18
John 18:1-27 Joka 18:18-19:1*

27

7

Jok 40-42
Po. 119:113-120
Proo. 27:7X
Joka 7:31-0:11

FRIDAY

Jok 24-27
P o 1 1 9 M - 72
Proo. 24:22.23
Joka 5:1-23

1

ti

Jo * 3X 34 5
P o 1 1 9 :9 * 9 *
Proo. 27:1 J
Jokm 6:22-4»

9

2

SATURDAY

jok 28-30
P o 119:73-8*
Proo. 2 *:2 4 -2 (
Joka 5:24-47

3

Jok 31X 2
Po 119:81-88
Proo. 26:27,28
Joka 6:1-21

Exok. 4 ,7
Exok 3-5 1 0
Exok. X I 9
P o 119:129-13*
P o 1 1 *1 3 7 -1 4 4
Po. 119:121-128
Proo. 27.-9.10
Proo. 27:1X 12
Proo. 27:1X 1*
Joka 0:31-59
Joka 9:1-17
Joka 8:12-30

¿„ fa . U t 5
Exok. 11,19 -*■'
Exok 17 2 6
Exok. 20
Po. 120
Po 122
P o 119:1*9-17*
P o 121
Proa. 17:21,22
Proo. 28:1.2
Prom. 27:25-27
Proo. 27:2X 24
Joka
12:20-50
Joka 11:28-5* Joka 11:55-12:19
Joka 11:1-27
Exok 24X 5
Po. 126
Proo. 28 :9 ,1 0
Joka 15:1-16

22

Exok 34.35
Po. 132:10-18
Proo. 28:23-15
Joka 20:1-18

29

Exok. 23
Po. 115
Proo. 1 5 :7 ,8
Jokm 14:15-31

21

Exok 33
Po. 132:1-9
Proo. 28:2X 22
Joka 19:17-41

29

E x o k .lt
P o 127
Proo. 28:11.12
Joka 15:17-16:15

College
Republicans
form
To misquote a famous Ameri
can, "Well, here we go again.” Col
lege campuses have traditionally
been beehives of political activity
during presidential elections. This
year, Olivet is no exception. With
the forming of the College Repub
lican Club, students now have a
medium through which to express
themselves politically.
While the College Republicans
are not officially a club until their
charter is approved, they are still
planning activities under the direc
tion of Jim Tripp, the club's spon
sor, and Mike Shearer, campaign
coordinator of Northern Illinois for
President Reagan.
The most prestigious activity of
the group took place on Oct. 16
when eight of the members attend
ed a Youth for Reagan rally at the
College of DuPage in Glen Ellyn,
IL. Aside from giving encourage
ment to the College Republicans
and thanking them for their sup
port, the President also told the
group of his secret wish for Hal
loween. He said, T wish I could
dress up for Halloween as Walter
Mondale's tax plan so I could sneak
out and scare the neighbors.”
The club plans to continue its
involvement past the November
elections by participating in local as
well as national politics.
For more information on the
College Republicans at Olivet, con
tact chib president, Doug Ward, oi
anyone wearing a Reagan/Bush '84

1984

1983

Headcount .......................................
1st time freshm en.......................
Transfer stu d en ts.......................
New graduate stu d en ts............
M en .................................................
W o m en ..........................................
M inorities.....................................

1771
418
148
148
823-46.5%
948-53.5%
106- 6.0%

1801
408
-1 5 0
150
834-46.3%
967-53.7%
104- 5.8%

Student Credit H ours.....................

24,635.5

25,018

Student/Faculty ra tio .....................

17.84/1

18.1/1

68%

68%

k

17.90

18.37

Mean ACT composite of
new fresh m en ..........................
—_______________ ______________
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E xak.28
Exok. 2 7 2 4
Pa. 129
Po 128
Prop. 28:15,16
Proo. 28:13.14
Jokm 17
Joka lt :l t - 3 3

Exok. 3 * 5 0
Po 133
Proo. 25:26-28
Joka 20:19-31

KIDZ TOGZ, me.
Where Quality
Clothing
Costs Less

E za k .37
Po. 134
Proo. 29:1,2
John 21

A C h ild re n ’s Sto re - N ew b orn thru 6X -7
We are very proud of our low prices & top quality,
& are sure you will be, too. Open 7 days a week. Com e
see us at:

For a limited time...

ROPER Factory Mall Outlet
Across from Eagle Foods

PERSONALIZED PERMS ■ 2 for *60°°
(Take advantage and bring a colleague)

Tuesday Only

SK IN • HAIR • NAILS
Tanning • Gift Boutique

By Alan Dlllman

H AIR

FALL EN ROLLM EN T FACTS

Retention of last year's freshmen
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IV. Cuba/Caribbean Islands - Wit
nessing for the Lord is illegal in
Cuba; pray for believers to have
wisdom in soulwinning; for leaders
in high positions to be softened to
the Gospel and many be converted.
There is a severe shortage of Bibles
and Christian literature; ask God to
open doors for distribution of this
vital material.
\

.

NOVEM BER

4

III. Central America/Other - Ask
God to prepare hearts of people to
receive the Gospel. Pray for revival
among nominal believers and ask
God to send more laborers,
especially in the poor and rural
areas.

NO VEM BER

C arib b ean & C en tral A m erica
I.a. Mexico — Pray for the libera
tion of people from bondage to sin,
tra d itio n a lism and p o w erfu l
spiritism through the preaching of
the Gospel.
I. b. Mexico - Protestant groups
are forbidden to air radio programs
in the country. Pray that God will
turn this around for His glory, and
believers preaching the Word will
have favor with the Government.
II. El Salvador/Guatemala/Honduras/Nicaragua — Pray for peace in
the area, boldness and maturity in
believers and continued religious
freedom.

r

6 Belize/EZmira Mirata Gordon
7 Coata Rica/D o* Alberto Monge
8 Panama/Ricardo de la Esfridla

SUNDAY

NOVEMBER PRAYER ITEMS

956 N. Fifth Ave., Kankakee

CO RN ER

937-0481

INC.

Walk-ins Welcome

2207 E Court Street, Kankakee
VISA

LAY-A-WAY

MasterCard

■COUPON■■

“THE BIG SANDWICH”
BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON THE BEST EATIN’ ALL AROUND -

CINCINNATI
5 -WKYCHIU
ICE C R E A M

iP ^ U T S

★ C IN C IN N A T I C H I U *
HAMBURGERS *

HOT DOGS *

CONEY DOGS

SERVED 5 WAYS
ANY COMBINATION OF
SPAGHETTI-BEANS-MEAT SAUCE-ONIONS-CHEESE
Carry-o*tr 2 5 « off regular she (Any cnaklMtiM
•f balia )
(Aay cataMaatiaa
at ftaau)
One coupon per Item. Expires Nov. 15,1964

50* Off large sh«

Try our
CHICKEN SANDWICH
$1.29
Good at all participating Hardee’s.
Please present this coupon before
ordering. One coupon
per customer, please.

Hardeer

481 S. Main, Bourbonnais

This Coupon
not good in com bination with
any other offers.

Just 1 block from campus

EX PIR ES 11-15-84

vvw w w CO U PO N »

Open
5 a.m. • 10 p.m.
7 Days a week

448 S. M ain - Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court - Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler - Kankakee

Regular $1.69

•COUPON»

ivs NbMo
Phene ahead

H acdeex

935-0014
■ M M « COUPON IM M M M

